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_. ¢.. .how uhildren,Be Quiet.

The following thoughts are mere ramblings-and should be taken as
such.They stem from my reading in the past few months of books such
as I.Illich's 'neschooling society‘ and others by Ereire,Goodman,
Beimer,Dennison and Kohl which can be found es fenguin.hduceti0n
Specials.Lhe thoughts were precipiteted by comments made by e lecturer
in the Social ndmin.Depertment.he stid thet students calling them-
selves revolutionaries (in ref.to B.n.".B.}ere sitting at tutorials
while prisoners are getting coshed and that "its one thing to mere
bullets but another to have them fired Lt you."

' 4
C.“ -

Students often see themselves as an oppressed minority.The mass
media shows e bits against them as they do with other minority groups
from black people to gay people.Pubs,shops and other services flaunt
their prejudices.There is little need to mention the attitude of the
police.The public as typified by the people of hull become increasingly
antagonistic.But there is a strange irony in the situation for this
very group who are apparently being oppressed will take the senior
positions in the oppressive hierarchies of our society.ihey will be
the managers,the politicians,the scientists and technocrats,the
bureeucrets end the senior military oificers.They will be the
intellectual elite.ihe sacred possessors of hnonledge.They will be
the nexus oi our social "rder and the perpetuators of the myths of
equality and freedon that shroud its essentially exploitative and
destructive nature.

rO

however,the apparent dichotony is explainable.Baul Goodman wrote
of students—"Trained in the echools(and universities)They go on to
the same quality of job,culture and politics.This lg education,
miseducation,socializing to the netionel norms and regimenting to
the national needs."The GduGcTlOH system is a,if not the,main tool
of socielizetion.nnd the university is at the head of the education
pyramid.Its role is to produce the httions leeders.....its key men.
It is time that we forgot that it is an institution of learning for
for it is only a place of ‘teeching',of drilling.Ask yourself what
freedom you have to leern creatively-to learn in the sense of
creatively realizing your own abilities and potentials.You are merely
presented with e curriculum which is so demanding in terms of the
Workload that it holds you in e lockstep.If you dont ebide by the
rules of teaching you are given warnings and if you go far enough
you are not allowed to have your piece of paper qualification.
But the products of the university must be totally accepting of the
slots in society for which they have been produced.This is not achieved
by teaching-indeed it is common knowledge that the first years in an
occupation are spent forgetting what has been 'learnt' at the
education establishment and leernins the job.The process of Knowledreas P é
gaining in the education system is essentially redundent.The major
activity is that of socielizing.Making the key so that it will turn
the 1ock.And it is this process which explains the ironyof the
students position in society.

To socialize effectively it is necessary that the agent should
not be vulnerable to external influences.Thus the university,as are
all educational establishments,is structured so that the student is
out off from the world at large.The student community becomes an
isolated community.As such it produces its own norms.Its members
feel that they must grasp freedom knowing that in a year or so they
will be subiected to the rigours of the larger society.Thus they
act as if they are free.They become,or at least seem to become
hedonistic,expressing a lifestyle that seems to have few limitations
This inevitably clashes with the norms of the larger society which
cannot withstand freedom-e society based on the negation of freedom
will feer freedom and therefore suppress any expression of freedom.

I

0

Similerly people who have not known freedon.will fear it as children
feer the dirk because it is c realm of the unknown.Thus both those
who control and are exploited by our social order will reect egeinst
the student in a form that bpp6nTS to be oppression.

(PQTQOQ)



Therefore it might seem that as members of a group of isolated
potential oppressors students are incapable of being involved in the
fight of the oppressed against the oppressors.But looking at the role
of the university as above it is obvious that the students position is
isolated from the oppressed/oppressor battlefield only in the sense
that his position represents the vanguard of the oppressors army-the
place where disruption could be most damaging.It is in his own role as
a student tpat he is closest to the conflict and thus it is his very
situation as a student that gives him the potential for creating most
havoc.It is merely a sad fact that there has been little successful
disruption of the British education system as a result of campus unrest.

i .

With a national student rent strike imminent it would be good to be
able to think that students will become increasingly aware of their
central position in our insane society.But sush a hope seems to be
little more than wishful thinking......end wishful thinking cannot
produce revolutionry change......Eerhaps we could start making bullets
As a final remark,whatever the case,it is comical to believe that students
,especially those of a revolutionary neture,want to spend glllif any)
of their time sitting in tutorials that,resemble in the slightest
degree those carried out by certain members of the Social Administrati
Department. A V I

R.N.
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FAmIL1AHlTY‘BEEEDS conmnmrm - e

Oct.l97O -.Torchlight(forerunner to the new shit newspaper 'Joint')
ran an article under the headline‘Executive rejects Universiyy House
Plan'.The president of the day(one R.Carr} principle objection was the
design of the ground floor,in particular the dance areatceiling too
low)and the lack of meeting rooms.he also complained at the lack of
consultationt   

I

Oct.l972 + T.E. Sharp(President) entered a motion to union to
recognize the total inadequacy of the new union building.Prin¢iple
objections:design of dcflC€ areatceiling too low;,lack of meeting rooms
and lack of consultation.

_In the same issue of Torchlight l97O Food Prices in union rise by
l2fl.Brian Kaye(then chairman of houselwas fully satisfied that increas
in prices were justified."You must bear in mind that there has been no
major increase in food prices forfi 6 years".Increase was made to
redress increase in"wuges. .~y c

»

Oct.l972 - Answering a question about increase in food prices(lO%
plus)the Presidents increase in wages was fully justified and was due
to wages rises. .-

Sounds familiar doesn‘t it!

I-OIIOCOOOI-CIOCQOOIUUCOI
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CHEMlSTS..THE air IT hOEKS.
1970-72 there were 50-60 first years...now there are 25 third years

special and 8 pass degree students.

1971-72 there were 50-60 first yeers,now there are 55 second year
specials and l0 pass degree students.

The conclusion is that 15$ of you first year chemists are going to
be thrown out by the end of l9?Z.lt doesnt stop after that,a second
year Part I student can also be thrown out or put on a pass degree.

If your fed up with been treated like overgrown schoolkids then
.. ts‘ » 0 asked to leave.....sa somethin_ now.And thats another

O11
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when it was established the welfare State was seen as e step forward
The postwar Labour Government ,possibly a little more idealistic than
the party is now, may not have realised how the Welfare State would "
develops. It was inconcievable that such a concept could work properlyt
in s capitalist society. The Protestant Ethic which is part of capitalistiz
ideology, stresses hard work and thrift etc as the means to sucess

in our society.Everyone can got on if they put their mind to it, those
who don,t are simply lazy or stupid.This view is very widespread
consequently those who depend on the welfare state,are,epart from the
old,seen as "hangers onfi parasites living off society.This convenient
ideology even drives people to frequently dispute that there arenot
enough jobs , people simply donot lock hard enough. Thus when a man
can get more from the dole than he can earn wogking no %Ediotmeptis made of ow wages. fie e paymsn s are mere su sis énce o there ore
so must be wages he can get.However the conclusions reached are that
the welfare is too soft.Poverty is caused by large families it is said,  
poorer women should go on the pill.But there are e number of physical "
reasons why women can not_go on the pill,including jaundice which is
likely to be contracted in unsanitary living conditions.Also the pill
is not aviable free in many areas.

The myth of equality of opportunity leads those who are
not in need to disregard the exploitation which produces p0verty.The.
myth of our prosperous consumer society ignores the fact that the
poor exist.Who needs free school milk nowadays we can all afford high
prices for meat and fish,mothers who can not afford the high prices
of school uniforms should be ashamed.

The old often live in poverty, they are not called parasites,
yet they are given a hand out by the state with all its patronizing
connotations.No mention is made of how much they handed in during
their lifetime nor of how much they gave in terms of working all their
lives(if 1ucky)and fighting two Wor1d'Wars to preserve an ideology
which exploits them too.Some adopting the rugged individualism of
dapitelism:refuse "charityfilt is certainly conveniently arranged for
the Government that they think like this,so they do not demand all
sorts off costly priv1eges,that no one tells them they are entitled to.

was the Welfare STate such s departure,in that the poor are
still dependant on the political complexion of their borough council,
as to when and how they are treated over housing eto,Just as when the
the parishes looked after their poor in the Poor Law days.The Welfare
State is a paternalistic concept.Perhaps the ideology behind it is that
we are all a big happy femily,ons nation and he rich must help the
poor,or at least someone must help them,as long as they are not too
expensive.This attitude makes the humiliation of being poor complete.
You must arrive to collect your do1s,fill in innumerable forms,suffsr
impertinent questions because you are taking e "handout".A mistake will
take a long time to rectify and the bureaucratic proceedure makes you ” “
sit waiting in humi1iation.Those who work f0r.s0$ial security may not
have an unpleasant or patronising attitude but their self possession and
their dress etc,means that they have succeeded,they sit on the other
side of the tab1e,immediatly the poor are reminded that they are
f8.i1uI‘9S 0

The ideology of the'Welfare State is a capitalist ideology,
the concept of a'Wefare State can only exist in e socialist society
Therefore to uphold capitalism is the aim of the Welfare State.It can
be an instrument of oppression

I
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Chemists- the may it works (contd)

thing, i; you speak out, they'll soon notice you, especially if you've
got long hair; so if you spit on one oi the profs, don't let him see you.

Don't goewound arse-licking research students, because they'll
only shit on you. Remember they get there by eating Chappie and Baldie
dog food from the start. For Phd's with aconscience, help il students--
it won't cost you nothing,

The only way to sreak the system and have a social life as well as
work, is to stop plying their games and tell them what you.think of them}
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not'b0osuse of what it gives but how it gives it.ItgiV@S the P°°T jvfit
enough to subsist on and for this they mvsbnbe grsts£nlsThs§ HT? hflhéht _
' - ' W, .-, W 5- -~ » - =~ " , . ~~*¢~ 6 ““to blame themselvs for their povsrt,esetl~t »rsd sou e ~eMse of

. Q . -.1 - - 1 - ,,, _.-‘.;’v-' -,-4,: "j- - vi-;~?_.»>_-. - ¢'~.~ fl .§."I'{'; ,_!'__ . ,..inferiority £o1low.Tne medieval attitude L» rips nos Ln not os-H fig
poor men at his gate is perpetustedAFhs~poor ere poor esoseoe r ere ~~ ,"‘ ... -F , . * I " '1.» ‘ < _-1--,— vH:\'*P'-

Poor not because th€Y'are~ez@loited's&Ys eefiltelsbt J@s@7v&~¢s‘s¥Y +- " ~. . . 5" . -""' -~ --'-= -my .2-1; * F! ‘FY '

W,t_.

1--r 16\.,r'1

‘3**9m?*s°5?eciallY-bY'the'media to isoisee“the §°UI§~$ we 3~**9}QwWJd W~f.. r, _ 1.. ._ _

social Phenomena.NOT an eIPloitei~msss Of D@°P10 who mvsi &°“e9”'°*3ri#?
from their exploiters in.order to~eurtite¢Thsy 1nok'rsorth end.therotore-~-
Dewar and.’nf1eence thus they can be difimi$§$d»OnB dinensionsl B00164? ~'
cannot sonésive an slternetive,so the»pocr must try to survive-within p
1t,with all avenues to success firmly e1osedsThns their Gfihlfiitars
tdke away their-self-respect which is the only thing th9Y'h5”9o1°ft “nd~ 2
th9iv-+oeaT flsvility is w~»s~~H1Wie easier to be ashamed of Yourfialf
than hate a society,which is declared pw~»--“Isl “V ~+~~w¥~@a else. _
The poor are given enough to subsist on by the Welfare State,so they -
do not die in the gutter"bed publicity for e liberal democresy and
pzflaporfi-11¢ ¢'!ap:l"t8J.iE'>'b St&.'tQ'-.'.T._IlH‘C9&d. Find. _'

demorelised can do nothing to harm the capitalist St&t@o '
6
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QL")EM Q§5CAPIIgLl5TpLQQlQ: _hNQ sheep PRICE Rlcss ppmpsogg,
In the lost month we've-had two examples of the usual
Qapitolist, anything goes in the drive for higher profits,
mentality. On Dec l2 Whitbread announced record half year
profits and demanded on increase in prices of beer: "Costs
Qontinue to rise at e rote which cannot be absorbed by
increasing productivity. is in previous years, a.major-factor
in rising costs has boon wages and solerics." Nothing was _
said about the pre—tax profits for the 6 months ending
30th Sept. 1972, which were £15m. a rise of 21% on the £l2.5m.
for the some period of l97l. On the some day Joseph Rank,
chairman of Ranks Hovis McDougall, said that brood prices
must rise owing to higher raw material and other costs; and
then announced that pro-tax profit had risen by 36%,

¥fi‘g h QECTORS DO WFLL _h“N GIUG DI1 ‘w The annual survey of directors‘
 

pay by.AIC Management Consultants shows that the H15 managing- t - v
directors covered by the survey increased their pay by 13-5%
in 1972, compared with only 6% in 1971.  

sssssossssssssssssssssss

tTHE LIFE K DIPECTOQL The average director gets quite a1 '\.
 '

bit less than the managing director in his firm but o random

o--=1

sample of 5000 members of the Institute of Directors, shows,

that Hey manage fairly well..

60% have two cars,and 19% have more than two. 65% have
Q Ho m Wa colour TV; 51% possess a deep freeze; 50% on aufinmstic

washer; h4% hi—fi equipment; 17% havens holiday homo in the

UK or abroad; lh% own o yacht or o power boat; eight per cent
have o swimming pool; 6% o caravan; and a foruunote 1% own
their own private aircraft.
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Last Key or so, four of us went to look at a 5-bedroomed house off
Spring Bank. We'd been to see other houses but we hadn't been able to get
anywhere, so by now we were not too choosy. ,we decided to rent the house
for the next term. Ne were supposed to pay a retainer during the vac, but
that was paid by people who stayed in the house over the summer. After
mOVin@ in we soon realised all was not quite right. It is difficult to
really know what's wrong with a place until you've lived in it, especially
if the previous tenants don't point out faults.‘ We found that there was
damp and dry rot in the downstairs front room_which was to be used as a
bedroom, rising damp in the middle room, wet rot under the sink,bad A
electrics throughout the house, only two convectors, no hoover that worked,
a gushing leak in the pantry, broken guttering, few curtains and little
furniture -— just to name a few of the faults. Now in case youive got the
impression that our landlady is a nice sweet old lady, whose sole income is
the rent from our house (£12 per week) you're really mistaken. She's about
thirty, owns a good few houses and has her own newly-built bungalow in
Gilberdyke.. We've had two visits from her and of course she promised to get
the repairs done, and she even said she'd paint the outside of the house!
Well, the repairs amounted to an odd-job man fixing the kitchen light and
the socket outside the front room; the wet/dry rot in the front room was
‘cured’ by the landlady's husband throwing down a few new floorboards.
Needless to say, the repaired socket soon fell off the wall, the rot contin-
ued to spread and the carpet turned green with mold. After repeated attempts
to get the repairs done with no response, we decided to call in the Public
Health, and take her to the Kent Tribunal as well.

The Public Health declared the house a public nuisance, and we were
asked if we minded public health students having a look round, because it's
such a.gpod case'.§ About two weeks ago, another guy from the Public Health
came to say that they were unable to contact the landlady, as she is on a
six week holiday. I wonder who s for these holidays?*e ‘.5£1

Other students suffer in similar ways from capitalist landlords who
ignore people for the sake of profit. R.A.Douthwaite is perhaps the most
infamous. Douthwaite is at present being taken to court by some of his
student tenants who are backed by bnbn. Other landlords who are building up
their stock of student houses include Dufton, Dennis,Bates, Rowley, Hollins,
Dunning and Daley. Students put up with exploitation because a rented house,
even if it is damp, etc., allows a lot more freedom than a student house and
it?s cheaper: usually £2.25 - £2.50 per week per person, plus gasdelectricity

Students are not the most underprivileged and exploited members of
Society, but it does not follow that they should put up with bad housing
and high rents. Students should question the system that allows, in fact
encourages, this exploitation. institutions such as the Public Health and
the Rent Tribunal, even if they are 'effective',only ameliorate conditions:
they do not prevent“5r7si§hifieEEEfi7§EtaEhTthe cause of exploitation. (Last
week tenants of one of Douthwaitc's houses only had their rents reduced by
The Tribunal from £l4 -£12 per week) It should also be obvious that other
people are more exploited and unable for various reasons to do anything much
to ease their hardships. The basis of this exploitation is the capitalist
society, profit and the neglect of people.

A 5-bedroomed house in Hayfield Street costs about £1000 (one has just been
sold for that amount). Our landlady gets nearly £500 per annum in rent from
us ie. £12 per week for 58 weeks PLUS approx £40 retainer for summer vac.
So in neaziy two years, she begins to make a clear profit of £500 p,a, Rates
QTQ £40 p.a. and she doesn't believe in repairsli ‘

AEELIORATIVE PROTECTION
"It is a criminal offence to evict a tenant without a court order, or to
bully or interfere with a tenant to try to make him leave. This includes
such things as cutting off gas, electricity or water supply."

At least 4 weeks warning in writing should be given by a landlord who wants
his/her tenant to leave, and only after this notice to quit can a landlord
ask the court for an eviction order,
A tenant can ask the rent Tribunal to suspend the notice to quit and he/she
can also ask for the rent to be reduced (furnished or unfurnished).
All weekly"tenants MHST be given a rent book.
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Sde kept on working doggedly towards the high spot
of her year, christmas, and especially the dinner. Workinc
against bar always was a growing feeling of tiredness and
aiddinas="- she could not explain it, maybe she was just tired.
She allowed herself the luxury of a morning in bed a few days
before uhristmas, but when she got up she felt no better, and
even perhaps a bit wobbly on her knees. She took three aspirin
and a irink of Lucozade, and not on with the mincemeat and
forcer eats.

Christmas day dawned brinht and clear. Strong loud
Vfiifias reverbarated through the house, proclaiming their youth
and joy; presents, paper and string everywhere. Getting up
slcnrand.cold, selotape on my foot. What a long way to the
lnathroom. Phloem in my throat, blood on my leg. Quick,
'b:lt the door, good, First spit, what choking in my throat.
I'ext my leg. It's dribbled down my foot. 'Where is the
'3ampax? _Here. Rip — sod, the thread always breaks. In, go
on, up. Now roll—on - (sigh) long—line cross—your—heart bra.
Elastic stockings. I feel better now, as if I were properly
together now I have my clothes on.

She went into the bathroom and bolted the door.
She must have deessed in there. She took long enough and was
fully clothed when she came out. '

"Hello"

HG110o

Downstairs — breakfast — wash up - clear table -

»

brush floor — empty rubbish bin — adjust central heating.
Wonderful, I am alone at last. It's in the fridge.

I left it.there last night. It must be completely frozeh now -

looks so dark and red and completely hard. '

take one heart

soak it

salt it

shake it

braise it _

add finely chopped nut

graized word

1/2 baked book
2 pinches love and lump it

1 bay leaf S ‘ I ~

Bash the heart well, stuff it and rape it, roll it well around,

mix with essence of hate and sprinkle liberally with loneliness

and isolation.

She served up the heart. They ate it. She died
that afternoon, after washing up, so they had to have a cold
tea. -

Shirley'Moreno



, <4That evening the family arrived home to a delicious smell. "Oh
mum, mum, what a wcnderful smell; we're starving". They shed their
clothes in the hall, put chocolate fingures on the window, tripped
over the goffee table, upsetting the christmas flowering geraniums,
and arrived in the kitchen. I ‘ S  it

. g . - .' ‘ -
. _ , . .

 'i They were all silent as she took the steaming dish from
the oven. f For one awful moment she thought they might guess.' I
They would never eat it if they knew where she had got it from;
but they didn't notice how like her it looked. She served them
a tiny portion each. They looked surprised. "That all?" they
said. Next day she was sure that Jane was a little tiny bit taller,
and J0‘ B VJELS ..SQ 0 0- 0 0 . - _ ' ~ - '

In the morning she felt a little faint, and had to rest
during the ‘soft spot for mums‘, but in the afternoon she was fine —
she had decided to try kidney that night. It was more difficult~
this time, she wasn't quite sure where they were, but the thirdi "
time she got them.  The elastoplasts didn't stick on quite so well
so she put on her tightest roll~on. “The meal was devoured by all '
three of them in silence. She was so pleased ........ Next day S
they had rump steak, then spare rib, then liver.e ~ T

. . I 0 - - . -

e The day they had liver there was nearly a catastrophe.t
The roll-on must have stretched because it wasn't as tiaht as it
used to be.h, Anyway it must have leaked because when he came through
the front door, there was a small pool of blood just by the tufted
coconut hairmat (53 p from fioolworths in the sale). He was pretty
mad at coming home to such a mess, and it took her a lone time to
calm him down.l .By the time he had had his braised liver he was
in fine spirits, and agreed to foroive her, so long as it never -
happened aaain.' - ‘ I I I

' 1 .

o Then they had marrow soup, belly meat, a good cut of I
shoulder, some stewed lune, and then half a roast head. She was
amazed that they didn't notice, but as lone as she didn't make a
mess, they didn't seem to see. She was wonderfully pleased that
they were so healthy; not a cold among them, and Jane had arown a s
whole half inch. E.§91'1 he seemed fuller news SOIIIBIIOWQ ‘the QPQB-S98
in his cheeks were gone and he had a puffy, smooth look like an
American film star.  - '

 Her only worry now was that there seemed to be much
more housework than there used to be and she found it difficult
to set around. She had noticed some dust the other day on top ,
of the Bufifllfull colour transistor television (four channel),
and realised that she had forgotten to dust that day. She could I
not believe it. It had never happened before.

Then they had neck, a out of shin and some sausages
made of blood and offal. The family was looking wonderful.
They were all taller and fatter. y p‘

V Christmas grew nearer. She was planning a real treat
for christmas, hat it was a lot of work. Never had it been so
hard for her to get through her work and prepare for christmas. 
What was more, the family had started to notice. He was very
worried about it.  His socks were crumpled and twice that week
he could not find a clean hanky. She could sense his anger and
contempt for her lack of order, but somehow felt incapable of
chaneina. Whatever she did, things went wrong. ‘Even if she
carried on work in the evening he would moan at the noise and
inconvenience for him, and go out slamming the door. _ The children
sensed the change in her too, and_took advantage of it by playing
up terribly.  i _  



£NARCHIST'S APOLOGIA

\

The general idea of Marxism came to me at about the same age,
and with about the same delighted surprise, as my first wank. The
idea that a society which existed without private property, where
objects were for use rather than for possession, would solve all the
contradictions of law, individualism and so on seemed simple, obvious
and beautiful. ht first I thought I'd be a communist, since I knew
that my views werenst widely popular and Ithought I may as well join
the most unpopular movement of that time (the late fifties). But
like most anti-something people of the time I was drawn into the
Labour Party and the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. I still '
believed that we could ‘work through the party to achieve etc. etc.‘

My disillusionment was swift but incompletely analysed.
I saw the ‘leaders of the left; Nye Bevan, Michael Foot, Harold
Wilson (yes2);revanching and diluting the ideas of socialism.
A brief period in the Communist Party was sufficient to convince me
that the only difference between it and the Labour Party was that
the C.P. was smaller. It was only gradually that I came to realise
that it was not the weakness of the leaders of the Left, but the
very nature of leadership that caused the defeats and reversals that
I had seen. First I saw through the sham of representative democracy.
By elec¥ing leaders to do our thinking for us, we abrogato our right
for sel determination and participation in decision making affecting
our socio-economic group. Secondly I saw the error of reformism.
I realised that there was no way of by-passing a revolution since
a) the capitalist state would never sacrifice its power voluntarily,
and b) a revolution is required to commit the working class through
action to the ideas that they accept in theory. (How many times
have you argued with someone in the boozer and they've said ‘Yes I
accept it all, but of course you'll never achieve it'?) Thirdly,
I knew that the non—parliamentary groups of the Left still accepted
the concept of vanguardism, or revolutionary leadership, which contains
the germs of its own corruption. This was amply illustrated in the
Russian revolution, the purest Marxist revolution so far. People
may argue about the Civil War, Lenin‘s death, Trotsky‘s expulsion,
Stalin's supposed insanity and so on, but the roots were in the
elitist ideology of the Bolshevik Party.

There is only one ideology which knows that capitalism can
only be defeated through revolution; that realises the full implica-
tions of private property in the socio~economic_and psychological
fields; that the system cannot be overthrown by a specially selected
and trained elite, but only by the uprising of_all of the oppressed;
that knows the State is an obstacle to man's freedom, be that state
socialist or net. and thetthis state will_nQt whither away; that the
revolution itself must be anti-state; that sees utilitarianism as a
unifying, not as a dividing factor. This ideology is Anarchism.

Bill Brooms

_E_l_§PL0l'.TILTION INSIDE

It is not possible to escape exploitation of our labour, even
in prison. While prisoners‘ families struggle to survive, the State '
is making a handsome profit out of prisoners’ labours. - -

I Viscount Colville, Minister of State at the Home Office,
described prison industries as a ‘success story‘ when he recently
announced a £500,000 profit for the last financial year. A consid-
erable amount of work is sub—oontracted for outside industry: 200
firms, including Rolls-Royce, have used prison industries and it is
intended to expand this work. From last week goods have gone out
under a new trademark, Prindus. As long as prisons are allowed to
exist we can at least take action to halt the exploitation of slave
labour. BOYCOTT PRINDUS.
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The ORA seeks to establish a society which will render

impossible the growth of a privileged class and the exploit-

ation of man by man. the ORA therefore advocates common
ownership of all means of production and distribution, on

the basis of voluntary co»operation. To gain such a society

we. work towards the abolition of the mechanisms which(D :3;$9 I-' |"""

are necessary to our present unjust and unequal system -

such as the wages system, capital accumulation and money.

Goods will be produced to fulfill human needs, both social '
I . I C‘ B __ I ’ 0 qQ3 .3and individual, rather than being produced for tlG xlmum

profit. We are concerned not only to change the material
conditions of life but also its general quality, by such

means as open access to all facilities for education and
leisure.

is a means of working towards the free society, iscon-
corned to promote ever more accurate criticism and ever more
successful opposition to the chaotic and oppressive society in
which we live; to oppose private greed with social needs; to
encourage co-operation in our own interests, rather than com-
petition which is in the interests of the present systemg.
to build and suppprt organisations to defend people from
exploitation , such as tenant associations, rank and file
committees, consumer groups school-neighbourhood councils, etc.
and by doing so to help evolve the many and varied means by
which people can organise themselves without a privileged elite

9of

or ruling class.

We are opposed to any action or organisation which takes the
initiatve and control from ordinary people and gives it to
permanent officials, parliamentary ‘representatives’, or
revolutionary ‘leaderships‘. IE We base our work on the day
to day struggles for better living conditions and greater en-
joyedent of life; by linking up y the aspirations and actions
of ordinary people and developinfi from them an understanding
of the common problems and common enemies, which willact as
a guide to our worknxfor a more satisfactory form of society.

The form that our own organisation takes is a realisation of
libertarian perspectives in the current situation. We recognise
that it is not a social model of a free society and must itself
develop in interaction with the developing liberation of humanity

a) We are a membership organisation. »
b) We are decentralised with groups havin g autonomy of

.action and management. iny delegate or group of delegates
has no mre than a cc—ordinating function."

c) fielegates are subject to recall at any time by those
who mandate them.

d} We recognise the danger of the development of a leader-
ship of‘exports‘, and consciously, cosistonnytly and openly
stimulate the involvement, responsibility and libertarian
prospective of the loss involved.

e) All relationships reflect mutual responsibility, and
the maxim of ‘to each according to his need‘.

r f) We reject vanguard theories because they perpetuate
authority relationships into the new society.
The OR; therefore:— 1) Works for the establishment and strength
ening of rank and file groups at the place of work. Against the

co-operation of the employers and State reflecting their interests, we
advocate the co-operation of the workers, not as a platitude but as a nac-
essary weapon for any successful fight against a ruthless enemy.



To implement this, ORA fights for Trade Union democracy - to gain rank and
file control over decisions and cgmmnnicatiens nee inhands of]permanento ISofficials whose interests and li es yies are Clgserg ta the see
than to the ordinary workers. i

13.. . ' .. .This can be done by regular recall of officials, and by making
sure of free communications between union branches,:nd the
abolition of craft unions.

The ORA works to achieve a network of rank and file organis-
ations by means of which workers will be able to more success-
fully defend their interests and eventually to take over and
control industry in their own interest.

12)lflorks for the establishment and strengthening of tenants‘
associations and neighbourhood councils,not just to fight local _
authorities for better housing and other social services, but to
create community organisations capable of running these ser-
vices in their own interests.

3) Eeeks to break the control of education by industrial in-
terests and academic elites. The ORA supports raves towards
a system which will encourage the development of the indiv-
idual through such measures as libertarian ednoation - at
best the de-schooling of society, at worst the abolition of
streaming and the control of schools, colleges and universities
by those who work in, work for, and use them, by means of their
democratic control of decision making.

Q) Opposes all forms of racism. We consider racial prejudice
to have developed not through biological inequality between
men/women, but as a result of the past economic interests of
colonial nations, who continue to use the myth as a justific-
ation for exploitation. The effect of racism is to divide
groups of ordinary people and hamper the achievment of their
common interests.

5) Supports the movement for womens liberation, both in society
at large and in the radical movement. We support the formation
of independent womens' groups. The womens liberation struggle
will not end with the revolution we propose, but must be a
continuing process of education and action to break centuries
of conditioning. is with racism, the low status and restricted
opportunity of wonen is a means by which people are divided.

To make a successful revolution the fight against all forms of
discrimination and exploitation must be put together and turned
from defensive attempts to gain crumbs to a determined battle
together to seize complete control in of our society.
We belive that no existing regime can be called socialist. In
place of capitalism, various countries have achieved a system
of rule by self-perpetuating bureaucracy, based not X on
the individual control and ownership of private property like
the British ruling class, but on the collective control of
all production through nfi the control of an all-powerful State.

To us the only revolution worth having is when ordinary people ;
rid themselves of all those who live off them, and organise ,
themselves in their own interests. For this reason "ahanhy"
"anarchy" is the alarm cry of Prime Ministers, City magnates
and all would-be officials. (The word means “a society without
rulers’). They equate this with chaos, since they believe,
and want us to believe, that they are indispensable. But
there have been tines when people have successfully.organised
vast cities and createdEanarchy' in Russia in 1917 (destryed
by the communists; in Spain in -38 (destroyed by an
unholy alliance of Communists and Fascists); in Hungary in
1956 (destroyed by Soviet "workers" tanks); In France in 1968
(held back by all the established political parties ).
these events are part of a continuing process - the Spanish
people are still threatening the Franco dictatorship; the
Polish workers are not cowed after 20 years of similar oppre-
ssion; and in France the regime is becoming more and more
of a police state to suppresss the ideas and hopes thrown up  
by l968. T
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The O.R.A. is opposed to State militarism.It believes that the main

use of State violence is against its own citizens,This is obvious in
the dictatorships but even in the free world there are clear examples;

h n Ulster Catholics refuse any longer to accept second class citizen-w e i
ship,they are met by C.S. gas;when homeless people attempt to solve
their problems by squatting in empty houses,they are terrcrised,
persecuted and imprisoned.  

he believe that the ruling classes of all countries are our enemies
just as the ordinary people of all nations are our friends.Ee oppose
all wars between the ruling classes of all ceuntries in their fight
for pr0fits.The only necessary armed struggle is when oppressed people
find it necessary to rid themselves of exploiiere by violence.This
condition will always be imposed upon the revolutionary struggle by

' tl t tre will never give up their power peacefully.the bourgeoise,in ~1a '1 y »; - v ; v i - _
le b the recple to deiend the autonomous T€VOlutlOH8E$%- An armed strugg y p  p, _'" ‘t is; vio‘ence of the State.is not that militarism which is the JZCL’Q@QUV --ien=-

The O.R,A.is internationalist.That is to s+ -giise that many
of the problems facing the world~povertf,etf:n A I i33Hfff$>
pollution-are problems which can ens? ~* ~*~i@ ~ ~~@_re~el@
concerned.lt also means that we recsguii cur esmnun enemies as all -
ruling classes who govern in their Oahu in; rests and ape till
certainly aid each other(as in the pastgagainst their own peoples.

Just as theyfind it necessary to recognise common interests through
the international police,military and eeonem;c ~FggP;S¢%I@HS§1Qt6Tp0l

NATO end the common marketiwe recognise that the interzsts which‘L L l L, " - ’* ..|.‘.. .. .

bind us to ordinary people everywhere-uesiree_ior peace,ireedom and a
better future-shall be the basis for international solidarity and
organisation. >

___ (%?institutions.)
.'.H.‘..Q.flQ‘...Q"...

.§...'..'@'Q.'<‘.‘...\-.....

Dear Graduate,
So now'you have your de ree, and O19 in tfle se%=p¢a~ at that

_ -1-.. _ _ .1 “J . Q, W H. * """"' -* 0lndtspry needs people line you, people with ‘go’ in.them, people who
have iceas, people with aéense 0; direction, people ego want to repay the
country ior all the benefits that have received fro" it
!re.Arf ppu the sort op person fOf us, are you p9glLL our ggrt of person?
. *o* 1nr~ soIw;<xt €'F" ‘i *¢= *» -~ L I'i“TT -.- -. 1 - y -yw;pr:a,a,r;raWiree»ebe-aeseeeiea@en- * c“ “»» J er» 10 »¢1nas ne snore i ~_1? IE s i We »Sou. And you needn't think that middle-aged me; with OutmQdedOidg§SM;€il

h0ld XOU b&0k, or stultify all your bright, tpbtling insurrmions we've
Sacked them all. We don't need them we nrei ~~~ J L 1 ' dI -3-B-_-___O ‘Q-7‘ -L.-'- '__;‘"."‘-I-_1;0

1 W9 haV§ e 3?~h9&d approach to business. Either we 5O-gp@gd or we pO_oust; and thls ls Why We Want to keep you as‘**“""es pa ~1*¢~ ‘or as lQnu
1- “ "" “'1'? 1'-3' '* __~/'- ---7-‘W I» -‘- O

as pe need you.” There are plenty of other veltnres in the fleldg and
Y9 flakebevery elfcrt to sfieguard your welfare. Ehen you.come to us we'll
co our 'est to en"ure v ‘ . ? ~ - . - . -
of ‘work that vat. are igiggeéigdcgn aeiote LTtune entirely to the Sort‘ .:Z.-........'L';, 9 ‘ ll’l. GELVEE .18 V-;'0i"I"I¢-j_11g to us

.A.d.l11i'iJ"'- '1" - '“- -' "L ' 51' ' .-.1, - . U, . . .but We d °9%i¥£ bfieie arO_ce1tain conuitions wulfih you.uust gree to accept
b - .0 O1 est o minimise these, and in return for Sellinf Voureelf

.. _ 4- _, W J‘ . | . Q) U I-..)Ody and soul, we will give 30% “he °PPOTtPn1YY to live in.eveIT Part of
, the country, and see every corner of the yo"ld~»sbould re drci‘" to se d

_ " —- * - *-- - '4 ' -J .-iitti 11v t - r" ' W - , 1  i .qOu LhOre.. saving to move house every two gears is not too wrest a
burden to impose upon someone with a spirit of adventure, lihe you Anyvay
Your Children need the public school education that v l‘ » ~ = ’ I ‘
.TO Bive them. ' M JO“ T9 woeng t0 have

o rs 7 ' ‘ I __ _ H 3 U _ ‘ . .‘So ll gou re interested, send off for our prospectus this minute. we
don t expect you to cone to us with your eyes shut, gee yourself the

1. 1. .1" ° _T__ Q 1 _\ , t:¥2€:0:§Op§nC¢its’phicn youtcan receive irom us. People don't exactly
~" ’ 1'na testimoni" s ,<< ww M H - X .
convince you? O Q 4 O us? but onc elance at Oee P10ePeC1uS W111

so r011 ' ‘ . A '1' ' - - ‘I I o .C W It ,_$3 t_° 9 ‘ § d“n L hlée shay in some dry, uusty university.,h%$,?£Wt§£2;%£“$“mlmmwtl“wr"rdmwss’a2-" " ‘G ' I’ *\__ . __ _ (.1 _ - - (2hbnagement. 9 ea ellcnt prospects in.Higher

Yours sincerely,

INDUSTRY.



' ‘T H; 1? I Ix _§THE NE» CaNTnRBUHY T LE

A Lady was there, middle-aged and plain,
Who oft with righteous zeal did campaign
For cleaner programmes on the tellee screene.
Things should be heard, she thought, but never obscene.
A sharps eye she did have for scenes rude and lewde
That lead to vice and moral turpitude,
And when she saw them, she'd demand the scripte
And close examine it, untille she'd stripped
It down to its foul subversive gist
She e‘en discovered things the authors missed 1
In kitchen sinkes she saw the seedes of hnawchye,
And lavatories were threats unto the Monarchye.
Bad language was a short path to Perversicn,
The B.B.C. a hotbedde of subversion;
Abedde was somethino that was not quite nice
And seen on the screene did but encourage vice.
Thus did her minde seek out the base and sordide,'
Likewise were her sayings sought out and recorded,
and through her sayings one could sometimes see
The Paradise she thoufiht this worlde should be.
Her ideal world is like an antiseptic tombs
Where lavatories are called ‘the smallest rooms‘
Where kitchen maids do all the dirty chores,
Hhere all is nice — the nastie one ignores.
Sexe is a bad habit folk don't speaks about,
Done with their eyes shutte when the lights are out.
No disagreements, alle would share her attitudes,
and conversation nought but pious platitudes,
Thus each day would be like a sadde grey Sundays.
This goraon should be renamed Mrs. Grundye,
Who squirms and writhes when sin leads youth astray.

I wish she'd get her kicks some other way.

+++++++++++++++++++

‘NEEDLER'

There is no truth in the rumour that C.S.‘Neodler'
Newman is an affiliate of the Monday Club. He has, however
illusions of grandeur, which show themselves in his desire
to sit on every available committee. He probably nourishes
fantasies of becoming president of union — see his sugnestion
of putting a motion to council that the president should be
given full powers of veto over council (?) (perhaps he fears
that his words will not be heard?).

One of Needler's less attractive habits is to corner
and cross—examine any available members of 'left—wins' soc-
ieties. He was heard to say ‘But isn‘t the anarchist Society
the same thing as I.S.?'. Inane questions of this kind seem
to be a ploy enabling him to elaborate his political 'ideas'.
His sources for these are extremely dubious, the most recognis-
able one being the lectures of Professor Dodd - whose sympathies
are by no means inclined to the left — Needler, no doubt to
show his respect for this eminent character has also adopted
a lot of his turns of phrase; he seems totally oblivious of
any contradictions or incongruities in his statements.

he mentioned above, Needler has no affinities with
the Monday Club — probably because he has not found out about
it yet - GIVE HIM TIME. I

U
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IN DANGER :

- ‘OUR PRI('iI3L??SS HERITAGE‘

- Recently, in one of the ‘respectable’ Sunday newspapers, a large advert
appeared under the heading ‘Is this really what Liherty is all about?‘ Under
this there were displayed severalzaiicle headings, includin; such gems as
‘Lord Burphley in leap for his life before Anti-Hunt punch-Pp‘, ‘91 injured
in battle of hhitehall‘, ‘student protesters take over L.S.E.‘. The advert-
isement was part of a campaipn launched by ‘Freedom Under the Law International
Ltd.‘, a supposedly ‘p§@yppgg§igal_p5pgpisapigp‘ which has set out to defend
our ‘priceless heritabe‘ of demoiratic freedom. _

F.U.L.I. was founded by Francis Reunion, a barrister o= the Fiddle Temple,
born in Enéland in 1925 and educated at Harrow and Oxford, whore he was a Law
don. He later became an official in the British Treasury, a tar expert and
parliamentary draftsman. IHe is currentl; chairman of the anti-strike Proffessional
Asociation of Teachers. On the day that the l9?O cricket tour of Pritain by
the South African (shite only) team was cancelled, he announced his intention
to pTOSuCUtU Peter Hain.

‘Qt-.. §;O.U§§§*3. - 75'.O;l.;,lEA..=1.E?.'3l.t...'l‘i0_. BE RT-3e’T‘
‘flgee to do anything which the law allows. Free to do it without disruptions
or hindrance irom people who want to interfere on the pretext of advancing
some cause or other, however worthy‘

to watch the piss Wald competitions vzithout disruption from the l='~!omens
Liberation movement .... ‘ I

_§§Q§ to watch ruaby matches lawfully played abainst South African sides without
interference with play and unruly demonstrations ....

jgge to attend events without disturbance from welsh language militants...

Free to attend meetings without the speaker being howled down...
1 : “—"*

("I'- .-'<"'~‘F-0 (DFree to entertain visitors from Pakistan without risk of reprisals from
Bangle Dosh rebel groups...

§£§e_to see tennis matches on television without the sickening intrusion of
those who proclaim that peaceful persuasion ls not enOu5h...

ggpe to study at universities and other colleges without hindrance from
militants who pre or sit-ins to teach-ins...

ghee to attend and enjoy cricket matches which are lawfully held even though
some minority QTOHP dislike the players...

Eros from the annoyanoe,_damage and danger caused by the new deadly tactics
of so called DIRECT ACTION .... v

tray“ pot _LeAvs H__1g.1 __f.1?0  '.>_  n _,, ,__*mm POLICE

Bennion feels that the law is being flouted, and with impunity. ‘Industrial
offenders‘ may wet small fines, but the organisers escape. As each instance
of disruption succeeds, others copy it. THE DISEASE HULTIPLIES. According
to Hennion, the only neg in.uhich the police can apparently rid the country
of.this epidemic of mindless militant activity is by enrolling the assistance
of ‘an organisation of citizens‘. The or anisation to do this of course is
FRE;DOHf under the Law.

"In a democracy such as ours, the citizen is entitled to expect protec-
tion from authorities" . Put often, er Eennion is convinced, he docs not get
it.'$any of the causes promoted by ‘direct action‘ agitators are political in
one way or another. Votes are at stake‘ i

A HON - POLITICAL ORTANISATION ?

Apparently, Democracy (our priceless heritage) is in danger. In danper from
agitators. Apitators who have disrupted the lives mi and hampered the freedom



-__ --
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of millions. FULI are sure the grievances of these agitators may sometimes
be justified, Their tactics aren't. ‘They threaten democracy. Their
aéitation is beconinb tyranny.‘

how in order to fi;ht this ‘tyranny’, ?ULI (a non-political orjaisation
remsmberl) will operate in tho iolloeing ways: A monitoring service has been
established to watch out for‘the earliest indications of plots to disrupt pa
public events, etc.‘ Detailed information about leaders of proposed disruptive
activities are bein; collected. This information.has and will continue to be
passed on to the interested authorities (ie. Special Tranch)

FULI are also advising people and organisations on counter measures rhich
could be effectively used. The main counter move being prosecution. PVLI

J - ,n 5 T "f.el that it is ‘particularly important to round up the organisers bgfggg any
disruptive acts taho place‘. The “Ll also consider it necessary to institut
its own prosecttors (a sinilar practice to the prosecuting societies of the
19th century). Bennion prosecuted Peterjdfin, and althoubh he lost the case,
he wasgranted £10,000 out of public funds to meet his expenses; recently he
instructed Council to conncnce prosecution for criminal conspiracy asainst
the leaders of the n.h. . This is being undertaken because the ‘PidEetin$'
of poser stat ion‘ero'u;;11t th@..~: ;;ot'cr1"11*:‘.1<::r1"l: to its knees‘ .

*\
gr c..E..si- 13> 5 -0A non~political crpanis -

In order to emphasise the w‘l~'“?i@i.¢w value of this upright orpanisation,
Bennion has pointed out but rfiil ate vl1,t&; ta Jase advice on hon the law
could be changed, bvcn.@cin@ tc the eaten; oi drafting Parliamentary Bills‘.
EELI intend to avoid the danber of appearin5 to distinguish between different
causes, QQQ ‘there are obvi 13 sens causes so repugnant to ;eneral opinion
that we could not assist than ‘

.'5 '..-‘ 4-J -‘r\.l

Q4 Q-Q ‘-1A non-pciit = ;a»tien?? Reall

About people you hnow .......

The Registrar, 1" ~.1~ ~. 9 sf 5=“:'>~ F'*lf=}dlY~ £=ri'v@- You e“.==<>@s~“-‘~
ts yvvur (DE-‘I11 1.)C3I';.3-'."II3.:'_"!U]_ ' -i 2- ='T<>l‘I“=.C1€111=iZ .;=»_]_1 YO‘-1
revOluflionari@5- whose § “ tfin warst (b6St) fil0¢

h:W s~c
.1‘;‘F3 ¢-a

PJ

5- rlt-an 1- 114-11! nw.O-$'..I- ..:;- I i‘—'IlI$

P.S. To Dennison V.C. -- from reliable sources it has cone to light that
our esteemed VC was 5th choice foI'thc job. Vho were the other four ?

lillIii!!!IITIIIIlllilflllliiiliilll

ANARCHISTS ABE OPPOSED T0 VIOLENCE; everyone knows that. The main
plank of anarchism is the remove of violence from human relations. It is
life based on the freedom of the individual, without the intervention of
the gendarme. For this reason we are enemies of capitalism which depends
on the protection of the gendarme to oblige workers to allow themselves
to be exploited -- or even to remain idle and go hungry when it is not
din the interest of the state to exploit them. We are therefore enemies
of the State which is the coercive, vident organisation of society.

But if a man of honour declares that he believes it stupid and barbarous
to argue with a stick in his hand and that it is unjust and evil to Oblige
a person to obey the will of anotuer at pistol point, is it, perhaps,
reasonable to deduce that that gentleman intends to allow himself to be
beaten up and be made to submit to the will of another without having
recourse to more extreme means for his defence?

Violence is justifiable only when it is necessary to de»end oneself and
others from violence. It is where necessity ceases that crime begins...

The slave is always in a state of le;itimate defence and consequently,
his violence against his boss, against the oppressor, is always morally
justifyable, and.must be controlled only by such considerations as that
the best and most economical use is being made of human effort and human‘
sufferings.

halatesta.
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CHRISTIANITY AND SEXISM

In the beginning God created.Man, and he saw that it was good.
Man was formed from dust and life breathed.into him and made into a
living being. V

Then God in his wisdom realised that it was ‘not good that man
should be alone‘.

Therefore after he had reviewd all the animals and found that
there was not a helper fit for him, God took a rib from the man which
‘he made into a woman and brought her to the man’. '

And therefore was woman not so important as man, but was deemed
useful as companian and helper. I _

And woman being weak was beguiled by the serpent. And then
she, using her feminine wiles (?) beguiled the man.

And God punished the woman so that ‘in pain you shall bring
forth children’ and that her husband ‘he shall RULE OVER YOU‘.

And these are the manner of women of reknown in the Scriptures:
Deborah ; portrayed as a pseudo—male.
Mary ; the vehicle through which Jesus was born. USED BY God

for his mighty purpose.
Mary Magdalene ; a sinning prostitute.
Martha ; the fanatical domestic.
Mary her sister ; the sentimental comforter.

Therefore are the women portrayed as temptresses or sinners,  
mothers or wives, and weak ineffectual people.

hnd these are the words of St Paul upon the role of wives in
the Christian Church:

‘Likewise you wives BE SUBMISSIVE to your husbands ... when they
see your reverent and chaste behaviour. Let not yours be the outward
adorning with braiding of hair, decorating of gold and wearing of robes,
but let it be ... the imperishable jewel of a gentle and QUIET spirit
which in God's sight is yery precious ... as Sarah obeyed Abraham,
calling him Lord‘ (the word implies ownership )

And husbands should " bestow honour on the woman as the weaker
sex "

These ideas are to be found in the Christian religion which has
been used by the propagandists of bourgeois capitalism. For example,
Locke... " God fortells what should be the woman's lot... that she
shoula be subject to her husband, as we see that generally the laws of
mankind and customs of nations have ordered it so; and these is, I grant,
a foundation in nature for it. "

e  The Christian religion supports Capitalism and Sexism.

ooeeoeosooseoeee  '
N0 PRICE FREEZE FOR HEATH Morning Cloud, the Prime Ministers
yacht has been sold,  

" Launched at Easter 1971, at a cost of £21,000 from the Cowes
yard of Clare Lallow, the yacht fetched a price in keeping
with those inflationary times —-around £33,000." (D.Mail 6/12/72)

A capital gain of £12,000 in l8months during a period of
wage freeze and alleged price freeze is a stiring example to us
ell, Heath won't be long without a boat, He's having another
built at an esfiimated cost of £h0,000,
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‘One man.Bus operation by Double-Deck vehicle in Kingston~upon»Hull - an
exercise in Productivity ' P.A;Vine Dept Manager

(3.. |_l. Q.- ‘.3Onre again I boarded a K.H.C.T. bus, and once again I ‘t have the
correct fare -- a few more pence lost.

Since Hull Corporation Transport started installing Bell Punch Autofarel
equipment in its buses, it has converted over 9§% of its fleet to one-man
Qperaticns. ls Sept/Oct of this year with the delivery of another twenty
buses the 100f:> goal will have been reached. A

The advantages to the Corporation are obvious. The cost of converting each
giggizggigkiivgfiiegs about£600.. But against this is the saving made by

v . plaLlorm.staff - in the iifSt twelve months they reduced
their conductor-force from 551 to 115. In all, the gross annual savings are
well in ercess of £500,000 (after costs amounting to a.mere £52,000 have
been taken into account). This amount is further supplemented by revenue
from the.East Yorkshire Co. A new co~ordination.a@1eement was reached on
28th Iecemler*l9d9, 7Q% of all revenue from both undertakings going to the
Corporation, 50% to the company.

Under a national agreement made with the T.G.W.U., all O.h.O. drivers should
get 50% oi the savings. However in.Hull it doesn't seem to work out like
Phat. Crriently, the driver/operators receive about an extra 25% of their
oas1c'wage as a bonus. Of the money saved by cuttin; out the conductor, the
driver=gsts what is saved in social security and S.E.T.contributions,uniform
end training and other expenses of the concuctor, while the_employer keeps
11s'rages. T

One of the main problems for the General hanager, Walter Haiph, was finding
the sriftest method of fare collection. The fare box appealed to Han Haigh,
but fflat fares and lack of tiohot issuing normally associated with it didh0t-
ikflenls did not appeal either, as the additional outlay " provide a
sufficiently large discount incentive would reduce revenue.cc"

O

Another hang-up foI'£hu daigh we the cela;in5 factor caused by providinp
chenpc. The id.al sgstem was a fare boa operated by buttons which would
issue tickets but no chan;e:‘passengers would be educated in tendering the
correct fare‘. Provision, howover,was made for those p&SSOfi@eTS who couldn't
get into the habit of retaining all their small change for the benefit of nr.
resign. Three types of credit card were uade available. They are rarely used
now; nobody ashs for than any longer, This is not surprising. .A pasenger
voo tenders the incorrect fare is yiven half his ticket; the other half, with
Bis incorrect money, is deposited in a sealed envelope and handed in at the
Cepct. The passenger then.has to sake a special journey (often by bus) back
to the bus station to claim his change (redeemable only within §Odays). The
effectiveness of this system can be measured when it is realised that there
is a'surprisin@ly large number of 50p pieces which have still to be claimed!

Thus a system has been developed, at firIHai@h’s request, which not only
enables the public to be shunted on and off lite cattle (the &V@T&@6 loading-
time is 2.5sccs.~a iact Zr haigh and his associates are very proud of) but
also ensures that revenue is increased, i

how it wouldn’t be up to us to suggest that perhaps some sort oi action should
be taoeng that perhaps readers of this and their friends, when newt boarding
a.LHCT bus with the incorrect fare should ash for one of their ‘special credit
cards. Further, we should talk to people in bus queues and on buses to get
them ifiY01V@d. ¢inally, some nipht decide to trite to er Haigh, leneral

'h£n&;GT, bit? d County of K-uponeh, Transport Eept., Lombard St., Hull.HU28Qh
and make their views known, suggestinm the instalation of change machines.

' 11Q Oh! if '<.-ou've rd.-iven the Corporation more than 5p in excess fares in the. ' u v...) 4,

past, don't put a stamp on your letters.



"OUR.STRUGGLE "
Durina the summer there began a dramatic escalation of activity amongst
the 1-arms of the facist National Front,not only in Hull but all over
Britain.IT is almost impossible now to wait at a bus shelter or go through

an underpass without seeing their racialist stickers and posters being
diSP1&y9dcOVGT a thousand "scare"letters were recieved by Hull households
alone,stating that Ugandian Asians would be billeted with them,these
originating from the National Front HsQ.in Surrey,of course these letters
contained not one iota of facthut the letters served their purpose,the
N.F.had selected areas of the town where this sort of propaganda would
be most effective,working class areas where it is difficult for families
to support themselves,let alone another family»

Two years ago when speakers from the N3F.attempted to speak
at the'Union, they were successfully stopped by people,rea1ising the
inhumanity of the doctrine praechedahast year also when it was known that

he N3F.were to return,it was made plain that all efforts would he mode
o stop these advocates of racism and reactiongfrom entering the Unions
t is just about plausableethat you might think that the doctrine of

facism of the front is just a big jokegmost people will remember havid S
Myatt,Hull Unions reprsentative of the master race,whose contrihutionspto
aeneral meetings were almost always fiuaranteed to liven up the most 3
boring debate and have everyone rolling with laushter at the at the
complete absurdity of his political stances w _

David.Myatt has now left Hull and it semms that it has been
decided that Hull University is suitable for a more serious approach
Two weeks ago the Economics Society held an almost unadvertised meeting
in the Union,on "The Economics ofhational Sooialismtaddressad by Mr,
Paul Milne,sub dean of Social Scienoesoficw bot his 0%; students had
before this heard of this sanybut all those who b<€ told of his uncon_
ventional rightwing views>For those who attended and still have recoll—
ectiong of the absurdities of friend Hyatt and thought of him as an
average representative of the politics of the irrational,it must have
been a numbing experience.The paper was designed to show the inevitm
ability of National Socialismeltwas poited ort that Eaai Germany was
ab1e to solve its economic problemsghigh unemployment and inflation, "
using slave labour to solve and propaganda and economic jargon to opiate.
Mrw Milnes suggestion that we either jeined.the NationalIFront9or sat '
back let capitalism reaoh its eventual ¢0nclusi0n,was because nothing
else could be donce

Anarchists and most socialists have always advocated an
economic system based on production for use instead of for profitgthe
only way to eventual defeat Paul Milne and the advocates of facism is to
make this change,the point that was not made bylhilne was that the econ-
omic system is created by men in the first instance and can be just as
effectively changed from its foundations» _

BhKUNINS BGOT BOYS

_-1.
3 '1'iiiiiiiiiiiiiialumni

‘Never mind the syntax

Put me on the Index’

Who needs the god given gangrene, Mephistophysics

Or the blue beyond

Resurrection Jackboot leatherelbow demagogue historic

insignificance or what?

When you or me

So fancy free

Can dance between the broken clouds at midnight
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The next time you are in a neotin¢ to he addressed hy a lecturer, just
have a look around gou.  

Renembor last years’ debate, ‘Jan created Sod‘, at which two nemhers
of staff spoke?  

i Remember Black.Arthur's show in the University lecture theatre?

It would seem that hang of the students tho attend some of these neetings
at uh.oh lecturers speak, do so to have the said member of staff sec their face. '

About two ucehszgo there was held at a club in Hull a Staff/student ‘social’
evening. lt use quite ndticeahle that the participants split into ta two
distinct groups : one aroup who had 0hvi0usly"c0ne along for the evening in
its capacity as a social occasion; the other group completely surroundinb one
of the lecturing staff. However, on the arrival of that well-known leftie
lecturer —~s0rr§, Professor Saville -- the aroup left the other lecturers
and surrounded him!  '

The other Qroup, who by now tore f€€liHg the elfect of the beer, were
n0w"dancin5. gain it was noticeable that when Juaping Johnng Seville took
to the floor, the other QTOUP decided to dance too; and when the lecturers
left, they left, leaving the ‘social’ QTOUP to enjoy Bent; Python, and more
‘wine’ and song.

KG” TO SFGF A (HB3HE1:-

It looks a lot like nost of us eqcept that it mi ht have a university
scarf around its nech. l"s1;.all;;~ it is seen car1'-going round a hook. or
two. It is usually the person/s who ash all the questions in lectures
thus prolonging the agony. Sometimes it sta;;ers into lectures late,
so that it can he noticed. l .  

--——Well, that's hen just a few points 0n.h0w to spot one of them--
if you notice an; other peculiarities, and you prohahlg sill, et in
touch uith an Anarchist, and submit your article with observations.

---You all knot hoe to spot an Anarchist!

Black cloak
Blaeh hat ‘
Football with ‘tomb’ written on it.

" I===n=--I-— w1~-Q-~-m--*-- wun~w

POLITICAL DONiTIQE§i

Reckitt & Colman gave the followina to the Tory Party
and its allies.

I

British United Industrialists £20,000 '
Economic League 500
Aims of Industry 500

I! 5 Tall E\/EH5’ FOFZTNIGHT

HULL /-\1\.|F\RCH|5T5
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